The lower limit of autoregulation of cerebral blood flow (CBF) can be modulated with both angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors and angiotensin receptor blockers (ARB). The influence of bradykinin antagonism on ARB-induced changes was the subject of this study. CBF was measured in Sprague-Dawley rats with laser Doppler technique. The blood pressure was lowered by controlled bleeding. Six groups of rats were studied: a control group and five groups given drugs intravenously: an ACE inhibitor (enalaprilat), an ARB (candesartan), a bradykinin-2 receptor antagonist (Hoe 140), a combination of enalaprilat and Hoe 140, and a combination of candesartan and Hoe 140. In the control group, the lower limit of CBF autoregulation was 54±9 mm Hg (mean ± s.d.), with enalaprilat it was 46 ± 6, with candesartan 39 ± 8, with Hoe 140 53 ± 6, with enalaprilat/Hoe 140 52 ± 6, and with candesartan/Hoe 140 50±7. Both enalaprilat and candesartan lowered the lower limit of autoregulation of CBF significantly. The bradykinin antagonist abolished not only the effect of the ACE inhibitor but surprisingly also the effect of the ARB on the lower limit of CBF autoregulation, the latter suggesting an effect on intravascular bradykinin.
INTRODUCTION
The renin-angiotensin system (RAS) exerts a tone in the resistance vessels of the brain. Inhibition of this system with either an angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor (ACE inhibitor) or an angiotensin receptor blocker (ARB) shifts the lower and upper limits of autoregulation of cerebral blood flow (CBF) toward lower blood pressure levels. This has been shown with the ACE inhibitors captopril and ceranopril 1,2 and the ARBs candesartan and valsartan [3] [4] [5] that block the angiotensin II subtype 1 (AT1) receptor. By contrast, the ARB losartan in one study shifted the upper limit of CBF autoregulation toward higher blood pressure. 6 The angiotensin II subtype 2 (AT2) receptor blocker PD123319 does not influence the lower limit of autoregulation of CBF. 7 Angiotensin-converting enzyme is identical to kininase II and inactivates bradykinin and other kinins. 8 The ACE inhibitors thus cause a rise in circulating bradykinin and a fall in angiotensin II levels whereas ARBs have no effect on circulating bradykinin and cause an increase in angiotensin II levels. 9, 10 Bradykinin is a potent vasodilator and acts by releasing prostacyclin, NO, and endothelial-derived hyperpolarizing factor. 11 Hoe 140 is a selective blocker of the subtype 2 bradykinin (B2) receptor as has been shown in both in vitro and in vivo experiments. 12, 13 Takada et al 14 have shown that blocking the B2 receptor with Hoe 140 abolishes the effect of captopril on the lower limit of autoregulation of CBF. It is thus possible that the effect of captopril on autoregulation of CBF is caused by accumulation of bradykinin. Bradykinin and the B2 receptor may also participate in the effect of ARBs on the AT1 receptor. Thus, in rats with nitric oxide synthetase inhibitor-induced hypertension, the effects of ARBs on endothelial vasodilator function were found to be mediated by bradykinin and the B2 receptor. 15 Angiotensin II can via the AT2 receptor induce vasodilatation and that effect is dependent on bradykinin and the B2 receptor. 16 Whether bradykinin antagonism modulates the effect of ARBs on the lower limit of CBF autoregulation has not been shown and is the subject of the present study.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Studies of CBF autoregulation were carried out in anesthetized male Sprague-Dawley (SPRD) rats obtained from Charles River, Germany.
Animal Experimentation Ethics
The experiments were approved by the Animal Experiments Inspectorate under the Danish Ministry of Food, Agriculture, and Fisheries (license number: 2002/561-527and 2007/561-1320). The animals were at all times 1 handled by trained personnel in accordance with the Guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals in a facility fully accredited by the Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care.
Surgical Procedures
Male SPRD rats were studied under general anesthesia with Isoflurane (Baxter, Deerfield, IL, USA) and N 2 O. The Isoflurane dose was 5% during induction, 2.5% during the surgical procedures, and 1.7% during measurements. A tube was surgically placed in the trachea for mechanical ventilation. Polyethylene catheters were inserted in both femoral arteries and both femoral veins. One arterial catheter was used for monitoring blood pressure and the other for arterial blood sampling to monitor paCO 2 . One of the venous catheters was used to infuse study medication. After the insertion of the catheters, the animal was placed in a stereotactic apparatus. With a small dental drill, a craniotomy was done and care was taken not to damage the dura that was kept intact. A laser Doppler probe was placed onto the dura away from the larger vessels, to measure CBF.
Groups of Animals and Medication
Six groups, each of 10 to 12 of male SPRD rats, weight B350 g (Table 1 ), were studied. (1) a control group. A placebo was not given. The other groups were given drugs intravenously as follows: (2) the ACE inhibitor enalaprilat, 2 mg/kg (Merck Frosst Canada Inc, Kirkland, QC, Canada), (3) the ARB candesartan, 0.2 mg/kg (AstraZeneca, Sodertalje, Sweden), (4) the bradykinin B2 receptor antagonist Hoe 140, 4 nmol/kg and 2 nmol/kg every 15 minutes hereafter (Sigma-Aldrich, Munich, Germany), (5) a combination of Hoe 140 in the same doses as group 4 with the addition of enalaprilat in the same doses as group 2, given 10 minutes after the first Hoe 140 injection and (6) a combination of Hoe 140 in the same doses as group 4 with the addition of candesartan in the same doses as group 3 given 10 minutes after the first Hoe 140 injection. The Hoe 140 doses given in our study were doses that in other experiments have averted bradykinininduced hypotension. 14 Average injectate volume in each group ranged from 0.19 mL in the candesartan group to 1.00 mL in the enalaprilat plus HOE140 group.
Measurements and Data Analysis
To prevent an initial fall in the blood pressure below the lower limit of the autoregulation of CBF, norepinephrine 2 to 8 mg/minute was infused intravenously keeping MAP between 85 to 100 mm Hg in all groups of animals. Infusate volume was less than 0.4 mL. After injection of study medication and a period of 20 minutes with stable blood pressure and CBF, the experiment started with slowly reducing and finally discontinuing the norepinephrine infusion followed by controlled stepwise bleeding to lower the blood pressure. Approximately 2.5 to 4.0 mL of blood was removed over 20 to 25 minutes. Arterial blood samples were collected to measure PaCO 2 at the start, midway, and at the end of the experiment. Before craniotomy, 0.25 mL of blood was drawn for control of hemoglobin, electrolytes, and creatinine. At the start of the experiment, 0.4 mL was drawn for PaCO 2 control. The respirator was adjusted as necessary to maintain stable paCO 2 . Data were collected continuously on a PC running Perisoft 2.5 from Perimed AB, Jarfalla, Sweden.
The laser Doppler flowmetry is a validated method to estimate the lower limit of CBF autoregulation. 17 The method can continuously monitor local cortical cerebral perfusion by multiple measurements, which give relative values of CBF with baseline registered as 100%.
To calculate the lower limit of autoregulation of CBF, a computer program was used. In brief, this program determines the lower limit of autoregulation of CBF by ranking the measurements by blood pressure values from 1 to N. The lower limit is then calculated as the breaking point between a slope regression line, which represents the measured levels below the lower limit and a plateau regression line, which in turn represents the measurements above the lower limit. The lines are found by including more and more measurements in the slope until a best fit is found, defined as the least sum of squares of the deviations from the different sets of lines. The method of calculation represents a modification of the method described in detail in a previously published paper. 18 In the earlier paper, a horizontal line was used to fit the plateau, but here we allowed this line to have a slope. This is a DOS program that was run on a MacBook Pro running OS X 10.5.8, emulating DOS using DOSBox v.0.72. Statistical analysis was done on a MacBook Pro running OS X 10.5.8 using Prism 5.0b. Data were analyzed with one-way analysis of variance followed by Dunnett's multiple comparison test where the five treatment groups were compared with the control group.
RESULTS
There was no significant difference between the six groups with regard to the weight of the animals and the level of paCO 2 at the beginning and at the end of the study ( Table 1) .
The mean and s.d. for the lower limit of CBF autoregulation in the six groups of animals are shown in Table 2 , and all lower limit values are shown in Figure 1 . Both enalaprilat and candesartan caused a shift in the lower limit of autoregulation toward lower blood pressure levels that was statistically significant when compared with the control group. The B2 receptor antagonist Hoe 140 by itself did not influence autoregulation. The addition of the B2 receptor antagonist to either enalaprilat or candesartan abolished the effect of both antihypertensive drugs on the lower limit of CBF autoregulation. Examples of individual autoregulation curves are shown in Figure 2 . Figure 3 shows the time course of the candesartan experiment in Figure 2B .
DISCUSSION
There are two new findings in the present study. The first and novel observation in the present study is that the effect of the ARB candesartan on the lower limit of CBF autoregulation was abolished by the B2 receptor antagonist Hoe 140, which by itself did not influence autoregulation. Secondly, we found that the ACE inhibitor enalaprilat caused a shift in the lower limit of autoregulation of CBF toward lower blood pressure levels similar to the effects of other studied ACE inhibitors 1,2 and ARBs. 4, 5 The ACE inhibitors exert their effect on the CBF by dilating the larger resistance vessels. 19 At low blood pressure, this contributes to autoregulation, which takes place further downstream. The ARBs would be expected also to preferentially dilate the larger cerebral resistance vessels.
Bradykinin blockade has been shown in a study by Takada et al 14 to abolish the effect of the ACE inhibitor captopril on the lower limit of autoregulation of CBF. We found a similar influence of bradykinin blockade on the effect of the ACE inhibitor The groups are similar regarding basic physiologic variables.
enalaprilat on the lower limit. The definition of the lower limit of autoregulation of CBF in our study differs from that of Takada et al 14 who estimated the lower limit of the autoregulation during controlled hypotension in rats as the blood pressure where CBF was 20% below baseline. In the present study, we defined the lower limit as the point where the plateau phase of CBF changes to a slope. This would seem to be the more accurate method, as shown by examples of autoregulation curves in Figure 2 . The fact that we were able to reproduce the observations of Takada et al 14 despite this difference in methodology, strengthen the biologic observation that bradykinin-2 receptor antagonism abolished the effect of the ACE inhibitors on the lower limit of autoregulation. It was an unexpected finding that bradykinin blockade also abolished the effect of the ARB candesartan on the lower limit of CBF autoregulation. Angiotensin-converting enzyme degrades bradykinin to inactive substances and inhibiting this enzyme with ACE inhibitors causes an increase in blood bradykinin levels, whereas the ARBs do not cause such an increase. It is therefore conceptually plausible that bradykinin could have a role in the modulation of CBF autoregulation with ACE inhibitors, whereas it is less clear how the effect of ARBs should be similarly influenced. Several in vitro studies have, however, shown that a local kallikrein system exists in the vessel wall, 20-23 that angiotensin II via the AT2 receptor causes activation of this kinin system, 24 and that the bradykinin B2 receptor has a role in vasodilatation induced by the AT2 receptor. 16, 25 An in vivo study in rats performed by Gohlke et al 26 showed that an increase in cGMP during infusion of angiotensin II was mediated via bradykinin and NO, as this effect could be abolished with either Hoe 140 or an NO synthase inhibitor. Another interesting study in kininogen-deficient rats showed a significant reduction in AT2-dependent vasodilatory response compared with wild type and that the same vasodilatory response was significantly suppressed in SPRD rats that were treated with the B2 antagonist FR173657. 27 Finally, a study by Austinat et al 28 showed that blocking the B1 receptor in an experimental ischemic stroke model in mice caused a reduction of infarct volume whereas the blocking of the B2 receptor did not have this effect. It is thus apparent that both the RAS and the kinin system exert a role in the vasculature of the central nervous system.
The ARBs may modulate CBF autoregulation through a local kinin system in the vessel wall. When Hoe 140 is given before either enalaprilat or candesartan, the endogenous bradykinin released from the vessel wall may be unable to bind to the B2 receptor and cause vasodilatation via prostacyclin, NO, and endothelial-derived hyperpolarizing factor. Our group has shown that the effect of captopril on autoregulation of CBF is independent of circulating renin, as this effect persists 48 hours An autoregulation curve from a rat in the control group with blood pressure on the x-axis and CBF on the y-axis. The calculated lower limit of autoregulation of CBF is 67 mm Hg. (B) Cerebral blood flow autoregulation in a candesartan-treated rat. An autoregulatory curve from a rat in the candesartan group with blood pressure on the x-axis and CBF on the y-axis. The calculated lower limit of autoregulation of CBF is 52 mm Hg. MABP, mean arterial blood pressure.
after bilateral nephrectomy when renin is no longer present in the blood and the animal is kept alive by peritoneal dialysis. 18 This suggests the importance of a local RAS in the vessels of the brain with compounds either taken up from the blood or synthesized locally. It seems possible that interplay of local RAS and local kallikrein system in the larger arteries of the brain have an important role in the modulation of autoregulation of CBF. Isoflurane can, like all volatile anesthetics, influence both CBF and its autoregulation. It has, however, been shown that at low doses, the effect is minimal, especially in the cortex. 29 In the present study, Isoflurane doses were low at the time of measurements and the same in all groups of animals.
In the present study, drugs were given acutely, so the effects found on CBF autoregulation are exclusively of a pharmacological nature. The use of controlled bleeding to lower blood pressure may cause activation of the RAS, with an amplification of the acute effect of ACEIs and ARBs on autoregulation. In earlier studies, this effect has been demonstrated to be of the same order of magnitude in hypertensive and normotensive rats. 2, 4 If ACEIs or ARBs or other antihypertensives are given for prolonged periods, structural changes may develop in the cerebral arterial walls, leading to an additional shift of the lower limit of autoregulation toward even lower blood pressure. 3, 30 Angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors and ARBs are widely used in antihypertensive therapy, and it has been shown in controlled trials that these drugs may have a beneficial effect beyond blood pressure lowering, in particular, protecting against stroke. [31] [32] [33] [34] Interestingly, several studies in animals point to a cerebroprotective effect of ARBs not readily seen with ACE inhibitors. [35] [36] [37] Thus, Fournier et al 9 have suggested that ARBs, by way of increasing angiotensin II and influencing neuroprotective AT2 receptors in the brain, afford better stroke protection than ACE inhibitors. A meta-analysis of controlled clinical trials, although, found no difference between ACE inhibitors and ARBs with respect to stroke prevention, both groups of drugs being equally superior to placebo. 38 From experimental studies such as the present, it may be inferred that part of the beneficial effect of the RAS blockers seen in the clinical trials may be due to a shift in the lower limit of autoregulation of CBF, improving the tolerance to lowering of blood pressure. Bradykinin may be involved in this via the B2 receptor.
CONCLUSION
In the present study, candesartan and enalaprilat both acutely shifted the lower limit of autoregulation of CBF toward lower blood pressure, and this effect was dependent on bradykinin. The bradykinin antagonist Hoe 140 did not influence autoregulation on its own. An increase in bradykinin is seen in the systemic circulation during ACE inhibition, and may take place locally in the vessels during ARB treatment by way of an angiotensin effect on the AT2 receptors. Figure 2B . The experiment lasts 33 minutes. The horizontal bars denote the following: (1) stable norepinephrine infusion, (2) candesartan injection, (3) tapering of norepinephrine, (4) controlled hemorrhage. CBF, cerebral blood flow; MABP, mean arterial blood pressure.
